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WILL BE A GREAT WEEKHEAVY DAMAGE BY FIREcoart. A the del v. an! laiU'l to
NORTH CAROLINA I Late JVetetsState officers in connection with this

rate litigation, and that the road will
do what it ran to prevent the inaug

p-a- i from the order of tbn ruort
awarding the aid inter lomitory i

nothing remain! except Victim la Tencxeat Hn rift I In 'Briefuration ot any such contempt
"WINS RATE FIGHT for this rmrt to pnnne. tee oracuy

roniueration f the t" Mid, mean
while, to protert iis JinlWtlaU !

This arrangement between the
Southern Hail way and "Governor
Glenn also assented to by Georger . . . . . ...

CHANCNNJIiCTION

Judge Pritchard's Original
Decree is Modified

RAILROADS FIRE PARTING SHOT

The Southern and Coast Line App-sa- r

Before Jduge Pritchard and Ak

I

Tit Week Bia&ia Aajsrt I2tfc
to be a Ortat 0 Gcrtraor
Gleaa la the Ctzxt f Priact
Sa&salacsju

Norfolk, Va--, Spwud. Vr!c all
fail North Carolina rk at tb

Jameton Exposition will b a
ord-brralr- r. One of the orJl inter- -

Governor Glenn Succeeds in
its pr4ne when arliou oa it pari
was lawfully invoked. The etut
still consider that it would b It

llortly Wcaea aai Children, Who

Art Trattpld Upon and Ptstei
OS Laidm hy Cowardly Male Ten-

ants Tfct PUct a Resort of D-pcr-

Assassins-B- is Fire at Co-

ney Island Caases Loss ct $1,500,- -

New York, Sjn-ria- l. Nineteen
lost their live ruauy more "--

Having State Law Enforced W friary of War T.fl U P

uoiuuree attorney for 1C. relio:i
Buckley and other Atlantic Coast
Line complainants and
by Alexander Hamilton, general eouo--1

for the Atlantic Coat Line Com

duty to continue this protection
whenever it action on its part was
lawfully invoked, But a the com to viit Canada.

cling projn imsKt jet arranprd tTHE PEOPLE GENUINELY PLEASED pany, except that they do not const; it
tM-- r flied ur bv the rotcmittrr la

plainants for the protection of who?
right the interlocutory decrees were
filtered, now move the urt jrthus- - bflined to be in the ruiu and tbinythat the Atlantic Coast Line sLali h"

i dieted in one case but as to thnt charge of the OU1 North State crt:

A Cabinet crii treatetta tbe
founUlaoil Oowrttmrat.

SUcbard Beaver. N) eai old,
tnittcd atcide at HUieiafit.

Only aboat f,000
rfsritred t vwle on July 3&

That His Interlocutory Injunction
Be Changed so They Can Comply

With the "Peace" Terms.
0 ials of the Southern and Atlantic more or leiw seriously injured a- - t5

result of a tire in a tenement hou-- c brat ion at the big Virginia fair. A ahion to surrender the protection vl
naid order, to the extent indicatnl

leaving the State at liberty to do :u
its sense of duty may dictate, thisCoa.it Line Meet With Governor uuusual feature of the eck will t--in the lower Kat Side Monday.

Most of the dead are women andagreeiunt being signed uy namuiou
and Rountree. the presentation at court" of w?ver- -Glenn and After a Conference of

Three Hours a Treaty of Peace Is Asheville. N. C. Siccial. The children and thi i du to the cow el of the State's taot promiiwrnt olft. , , .
final was --written in the con ardire of the men of the tenementsMade By the. Terms of This Agree ARREST OF MR. FINLSY. ctals incladinji Goveuor uletu

- - . .. . awho trampled on the victims, PUsdii.'igflict of State and iederal courtx and
ment the 2 1-- 4 Rate Law i3 to Ee th violation. the railroad. of several from ladders end tire cca pes

Very -- Sensational Development in.

in the irrespective petitions, there, l
nothing for the court to do except ;o
grant the permission prayed,"

Governor Glenn Issues Letter.
Raleigh, N. C, 8tecial On Mori-d- a-

Governor R. B. Glenn issued en
addrets to the peoole of North Can-lin- a,

in w4iich he calls upon every-lxKl- y

to assist in earning out in good

faith the terms of the agreement en-

tered into Saturday. In closing he
savs;

Observed After August 8th and AU
The Governor witb hi entire iai,

ha receivcHl an invitation or rather
command to "apjear before Hi lWy
al Hichne. Prince Sansahuia, rutcr

Harry Por ViUd hi
bol birarif at CurMte, N. C.

Keceivem were namrd in R''.m..t
for the Mutaal Intctrornt imny.

i"barlv Froheian anned
of hi p'.Ai.t for the uttX thcaiiwaJ

V Rwwian rert that Jpan
annex China ha created aUna in l- -

and in efforts to effect tSjeir own jau--the new passenger rate law 01 i 1- -t

t- - rauM-- d death to the weaker sexe.nts whon the SoiUIiern lanwayIndictments and Prosecution Now North Carolina Rate Case Troupe,
Asheville. N. C. Special. The cli anl the Atlantic Coast Line apiK-a- r The tire wan started by the exploPending Against the Southern Are of all the Moro and on of Dat'omax in the railroad rate matter was

ed before Federal Judge Pritciia-i- i

to Be Stopped. Ah," in the Philhpiue Kecratiort.
Mondav afternoon and hied a tett

sion of a bomb in the basement aut
the police believe that the Black
Hand is resiwnsible for the conlli- - The presentation will include all thf

leached Saturday morning when yv .

W. Finley, president of the Southern
Railway Company, was served wiih tion uravinjr that the court mouu

ceremonies incident al to a presen empire.
i ; . mli, is. C, Special. it can

1 r ' -

the orisdnal decree und thus permit
the railroads to comply with the

gration. To the same organization
Hie police attribute Sunday's lire a tation at court and it is wife to

that it will be the hrt time 111 tour..,! ly be said that Governor Glenn'.
warrant at the Battery Park MoUl,
charging him with aiding and abet-
ting in the violation of the North Coney Island, which destroyedterms of "peace" as agrel upon ai lives that roanv of our iirominent.:;. was the centre of attention no. Raleigh .Saturday afternoon. lnc

"The law is supreme. "Let all oby
it."

In addition to the Southern & At-

lantic Coast Line Railways, the Caro-

lina & Northwestern railway and the
Louisville & Nashville railway refuse
in ohev the new rate law. Governor

statesmen have appeared at court.at
acres, entailing the loss ol a million
and a half and probably rvs-ultiu;-Carolina passenger .rate law. The ' f

railroads' attorneys and several of-

ficials were in court during the for Sansaluna is 1 year old ami
ruler of imre than HK,0U0 .11- -two death of persons reported mis

im
warrant" for President rinleys ar-

rest was sworn out by Police Cap-
tain I.vleilv at -- the instance of Po

(.;!v of North Carolina but of the
States. The line between

S.:V and Federal sovereignty had
! '!( sharply drawn and the situation

malities incident to the "surrender.'
That the railroad are sore is frank tiveis ot the Moro province in ilc

Philipine Islands. He is here a th"lice Justice G. S. Revnolds and was
served by Police Officer Branch Wil

The hWUmt Rns Sun taei 1

Fre.lericburg will be ienuali
and leased.

An international vaadevilte Pt.li-eat- e

U Raid to have been formed at a
meeting in Pari.

A coal mine aid to le able to yirM

r00 ton a day for 2.V) 5 cam h

fonml at Hattlton, Pa- -

Ptdice furamWffwr Vic llieU
and hU wife were bcaleu up m

l'ortsmouth by two men.
Bdyium iil tW the rronibiliiy

for act in the Conpo fnm King U'o-ll- d

and will make it a colony.

Recruit in? ofiicei- - in Texaa have

So quickly did the flames sweep
through the" wx-sto- ry tenement h it
the tenants had no opportunity to es-ca-ie

by the stairway and were driven
(..the fire escapes. The flames al- -

i tense in the extreme. The
was as to whether the State

guet of the I mted States and wll
lie kept in this country at the govern-
ment's exiwmse until he ha Wen

liams. The news or the arrest o
President Finlcv spread like wild

."iilil win or lo.se in the rate cas given a thorough American collegefire and soon every one on the streets burst through the windows, forcing

Glenn sent the following tlegrams to
L. I). Nichols, superintendent of fie
Carolina & Northwestern, at Chester
S. C: "The Southern and Atlantic
Coast Line Railways have agreed
that the rate of 2 1-- 4 cents fixed by

the Legislature go into effect August
Sth. Will your road also comply and
adopt the rate on that day? Please
answer to the end that if you refuse
to recoirnize the law I may take such

education. The young man 1 one olti.rre was no happur man in the had something tj sav about it. It
the richest men in his native landthe fugitives either to dash back . r

.Iron to death on the pavement U- -was t lie one topic of conversation,
t he sensation, of t he dav. President and expects to enter cither Yale 01

Harvard. His father Datta A!i. wa.,w Fearim? the venuence of the
Finlev. however, did not pay a visit "Black Hand" few residents of the

.oiwitry than Governor Glenn when
: 7 oVIoek in the evening he an-i:..iiin- cil

that the law was supreme
in North Carolina and that the old
Mate is the first in the Union which

one of the most noted of the Moi.t

ly admitted. They declare that they
have been badly used, and that in ef-

fect they were clubbed into becoming
a party to the agreement effected at
Raleigh. The petition presented to
Judge Pritcard covers about JG

typewritten pages wherein the inci-

dents of the past several days are
recited, including the correspondence
between Governor Glenn and Solici-

tor Brown.
One railroad attorney declared

tat never before in the United Stat'"--ha- d

such a disorderly proceeding
taken place, under the forms of law.
ns the compelling of the railroads to
Relinquish their legal rights under
threat of more serious things hap

to the city police court, as was in vi. initv raised a hand and with tlu se
chiefs. For vears he caused wort'

in the burning building panic male
it impossible for the firemen or p- - bloodshed and war than any other

tended Before the oilicer serving the
paer could execute the comma ad
to" Have the bodv of W. W. FinLw

action as to me seems right.
Hovei-no- r Glenn received the fal

reeeivM intiuction to cnhl woe
desirale ncgroea for

American liattleahiM at Bret abi-te- d

the Japanc fl.-c- t, but the Isadora
man in the Philapine. He wan be

I'vcr resisted a railway and stopped lir-- to do effective work None of tho
in 'police court" a United States dep--

d?ad have been identified, and i.i trayed to the American troops iji, Oc-

tober, 1905, ami killed in the baf.'e-it. There was a rattle of applause
ntv marshal served a writ irom I lie were not given Miore jitcriy.many cases the remains are so burn that followed.United States Circuit Court on the Si..m nf the Belgian erelitir areed that identification is lmiwssioie. Sansaluna is but one of one hun

as t!ie Governor made this ringing
declaration while he smiled like a
I H iv ami people pressed forward to

s.o!ice officer and Mr. Finlev the mar disatisfusl with the term of adjust-

ment of the Santo lKmiuj:o debt.dred and forty-tw- o Filipinos inshal and the patrolman found their ' Mob3 Burn3 Body.

lowing telegram from L. D. Nichok,
of the Carolina and North Western
Railway: "Your wire just at hand.
Do not feel authorized, to reply and
so have taken up matter with our
president. Hope you will take no

action until you hear from him.
Governor Glenn said this meant a

back down and that this road is going
to put the new rate into effect. He

added: "They have all got to come

w-.i- to the United States iedeiv.l!,ak: his hand, the first being lh' Vice-Admir- al Ijuin, ot the Japau- -Philippine Keservation which occu-
pies fivejuid one-ha- lf acres of groundGhrisfield. Md. The body ofBu.Mding instead of Justice Reynold's

cse warliiMi at Bnt, in an interam less president of the Baptist Uni on the Canoe Frail in one ot '. -.T;niov; LVed. a 11C2TO the muidcr-- Tcourt. The warrant served by the view expressed friendship lor

pening to them.
The railroads declare, is effect that

they were clubbed into becoming par-

ty to the agreement effected at Ral-

eigh: that the public mind has been

prettiest sections of the exositioi.versity for Women at Raleigh, Rob-- unlirr olficpr eliarirod Mr. Finlev a of Policeman Dougherty, ,who was
h. ntiMi to death and afterwards strung One other wild tribe, the Bairob,

stirurintiidriit Bailcr i to havepresident of the Southern Railway
Company with aiding and abetting in

eit T. Yuan.

Officials Arrive.
is shown in the reservation. This isto a telephone pole by a mob of V?

a nnmber of new profowtr and of- -an interesting tribe which is fast W- -to my way of thinking. 1 have re-

ceived telegrams of congratulations thousand and which had lieen pre-

pared for burial was stolen last night fu-cr- s in his force at tiie rvavaicoming extinct. Years ago, is wan
1 1 1mm nil narts of the country many lh Ktrnnsr tnti 111 the islandsby a mob of enraged men, who our.v

nA i1,a bodv after treating it with oil

inflamed by the newspapers ana ine
utterances of politicians and that the
agreement was only assented to un-

der duress, .because of threats of an
extra session of the Legislature for
the purpose of adopting 'legislation
hostile to the railroads.

Viiurtren persons were injuied 1.1while to-d-ay it has less than 3,000from leading citizens, jurists and
mJiiifians. T do not feel inclined to

the violation of the State rate law by
collecting more than 2 1-- 4 cents a
mile passenger fare. The warrant
was issued under the common lav..
During the hearing on the writ of
habeas corpus before Judge Pritchard
considerable testimony was had rel-

ative to whether or not the applica

a rear end ctdliioll on the Pemwjl-vani- a

and Erie of the PennlvaaU

Vlie incidents of the day began with
tin, announced arrival Saturday
of private ears on which were the
t .vo general cdinsel of the Southern
If::;! way, Alfred P. Thoin and Alex-
ander 1. Humphrey, and President
Thomas 2d. Emerson, General Couu-m-- 1

Alexander Hamilton. Assistant

A large post was driven into tne
and the bodv tied to it. Chee --sgive their names to the public."

living members, lhey are all bead-worke- rs

and their -- work is said .0
compare favorably with that of o'.ir1

were given as the flames devoured
Mnwr Admitted to Bail. American Indian bead work. To tr?

Tdnftn. Special. Charles JI. the lifeless mass.

Current Events.""t "7 1 , , TTl'l tribe now at the reservation a baby
the first of the race to be born 0:1
American soil was born la.KJ Mori.

Moyer, president ot the estern r eu-erati- on

of Miners, and
with William D. Haywood, acquitted Rev. S. L. Crouch, a Methodic

min ister. who is employed as watchof the murder of former governor
day. It was named Pocahontas, in
honor of the Indian maiden who play-
ed such an important part iii Ameii- -

tion for the writ was made before lae
warrant for Finley 's arrest was serv-

ed. Mr. Finley was sworn and gave
testimony' He said that he verified
the application for a writ for his re-

lease after the officer had appeared
in his rooms and served the warrant..
There is a rumor that contempt

may be began against the
parties who arc responsible for the
arrest of Mr. Finlev although noth

man in a lumber yard, shot and knl-e- d

a negro at Chattanooga, Tennes-ck- p

tl-.- f second nerro he has killed in
can mstorv.

Stuenenbers;, was ordered released
on $25,000 "bail by Judge 'SVood who
presided at the Haywood trial. The
attorneys for the Federation expect

Three of the civilized races of the

The request to make changes indi-

cated in the petition was granted by
Judge Pritchard, wlio in making the
revised order said :

"The applications now made li
modify the injunctions heretofoie
granted in these causes present a con-

dition of affairs unprecedented in the
judicial annals of this country.

"After a full and complete hear-
ing of the matters raised by the
pleadings in these causes, injunction?,
pending a hearing of the questions
involved in the original suits, were
granted. The court, 111 granting such
injunctions, followed the course pur-

sued by the Supreme Court of the
United States in iiie cases of Smitii

ttin lnc;t three months. Crouch had islands are shown. Thev arc th
arrested a negro and while taking

Railroad.
The fonrlh IrUJ of Caleb Power

for complicity in the aaination of
Willinm Goybcl will commence uct
Wednesday.

The fale of kher meat in PhiU-elph- ia

has been stoped pending tha
settlement of the diMrdcr on tba
ghetto there.

United States Senator Pettus of
Alabama, died in North Carolina Sat-

urday. Jle will be succeeded by Ex-Gover-

Johnston.
An actor and a hotel clcik were

found unconscious on top of a ear f
the Twentieth Century limiied whej
it reached Cleveland.

In pitc of the Two-Ce-nt Rate laws
trunk lines ojerating in Ohio, India-
na and Illinois decided to keep up
the excursion rate plan.

Three little cirls were dicmbow)r-- d

him to iail the prisoner attacked Mr
ed to have the bond ready lor hung
but the arrangements had not been

nt a late hour and

Tagalos, Aguinaldo's people; the llo-cano- os,

the "yankecs" of the Philip-
pines and the Visayaus, a highly civ

(i mtial Counsel George B. Elliot, of
i e Atlantic Coast Line and George

Rountree who represented the Coast
li. e Tliese officials and
aKoricys conferred together and
wislied to have a conference with
Govern jr Glenn at 11 o'clock, but his
attorneys, Aycock and
Sneaker Justice, of the House of Rep-lesentativ- cs,

were not present, so the
fine was fixed for the afternoon.
Pre-ide- nt Emerson had to leave two

Leloie the conference. The
meeting v. as in the Governor's office.
The Governor desires that reporters
td'ould be piesent, but left the matter
to i lie railway people, who objected,
so he icquested the newspaper men
to retire.

ing definite is known ou this scor
ilized race that is very adept iiist andMoyer resigned lnmseli to anoiuer

night in jail. nina cloth makers. The Airuinrv.o Or- -
X c.7

chestra which is said to furnish thePortsmouth Hospital.
Washington. Special. Because sweetest music on the grounds, is

comprised of 23 young men and one

Crouch and attempted to escape.
Crouch shot and killed his prisoner.

Frank H. Warner once a well-to-d- o

New York business man, shot and
killed Esther Norling formerly em-

ployed by him and fatally wounded a
man.

Charles Caldwell, son of James
Caldwell, of Colliers, W. Va., is in

dvino- - condition from a wound 111

Trouble in Cuba.

Havana, Special. Efforts to in-

cite an uprising against American
domination in Cuba are actually be- -

woman from these hree races. Thethe bid of the Geoige A. Fuller Com-

pany, the only bidders at $240,500 is vs Ames, Reagan vs. Farmers Loan
& Trust Comoanv. Cotting vs. Kan- - Exposition Hall is filled with the art
afis Stock Ya.--l Com-.an- and Pio it j

farn products, forest woods an manlarger by $40,500 than the appropria-

tion the probability is that the de r made in Santiago province. One
O ufacturers of the islands, while ir

the Women's Hall is exhibited Ih
ve. Starr, and by ine circuit courts
of tiie United Slates in numerous
other cases.

in the streets of Berlin by a "Jack
weaving: machines of the bandwv

"The effect of the order restraining of the Filipino
the eornoration commission of 2sorth

tho Ripper," whom the wbolo police
force is trying to catch.

Capt. Reginald F. Nichloaon, made
commander of the new battleship,
Nebraska, comes o f 1 noted Mary- -

clash has already occurred neiween
the Rurales and the would-b- e rejlu-tionist- s.

To check the "agitation and
prevent the intended uprisin'g the Ru-

rales are being concentrated in force
at Guantanamo. Palace officials deny
any fear of an uprising but the pre-

cautions that are being taken to pre-
vent trouble have alarmed the citizens

Cure Una. et al. was to preserve the Bnggy Shaft Pierces Negro Boy 'a

the head, his gun having been acci-

dentally discharged while he wa3
climbing a fence. He had been hunt-
ing groundhougs. The boy had lam
unconscious from 8 o'clock in the
morning till 10 at night.

The special grand jury to investi-

gate the Roanoke riots ten days ago
retnmpil eiiHit more indictments in

rights of the parties until the master Side and He Will Die.
ti whom this caube had been reierrtu

Greensboro. N. C. Special. Ernest 1 land family of sea-fielder- s.could have an opportunity to repoi

partment s plans tor the addition to
the naval hospital at Portsmouth, Va.
will be modified sa that work may
proceed with the construction of the
buildings which are very much needed
Congress appropriated $230,000 for
the woik.

Chased to His Death.

New York, Special. Following re-

pealed murders, assassinations and
fiendish attacks upon girl children a
New York mob went crazy and when
a man slashed the face of John Black-ma-n,

a motorman who was repairing
a car, the crowd pursued the slasher

the facts and .thereby enable the

A Three Hours Conference.

The conference lasted three hours
each side withdrawing to prepare pa-

pers for signature. At 6:30 o'clock
the conferees left the Governor's of-

fice, all smiling. Speaker Justice
was the first to announce the result
and said to the eager reporters: "All
is settled except the three law suits
and the 2 1-- 4 rate goes into effect as
soon as the Southern and Atlantic
Coast Line can figure out the sched-

ule." A quarter of an hour later the
Governor came out and read to the
eager little audience the following
agreement which is signed by Thom
and Humphries:

Stevens a negro boy was perhaps fa- - in a plea for Heywood Attorney
tally injured in an accident on South Darrow asked only for a square deal
Elm street Saturday afternoon. While nrA nn ininrn rnie verdict- - hinZ

I. to correctly determine wheth
cluding . three against Greeks who 4va w rv - - - - r 9 -er the act in question is confiscatory,

end in order to protect the traveling his client should either hang or goriding a bicycle he collided with a
horse driven to a bmrey. One of the

were connected with the restaurant
where the trouble ariginated. free.

Bill to Investigate Car Shortage

Atlanta, Ga., Special. The sen-

ate has unanimously adopted a resol-

ution asking the Georgia railroad
commission to investigate numerous

public, the complainants were requir-
ed to ample bond and securitj buzsrv shafts entered his side and It is penerallv tbouzht in SouthSeveral changes among officials ofo x .... broke off. The piece of wood was i.l rarnlina that Geonria's example willto secure the payment into the regis-
try of the court a sum sufficient to the Jamestown Exposition were an

nonncfld bv Direetor-Gcner- al Barr. his body when he was picked up and be followed by that State and a gen- -
pay the difference between the pres-- earned in a drug store. He was given craj prohibition law enacted at the

medical attention and removed to his ext ..Uq 0 Qd legislature.
Rrewerv workers in Newport Newswho, terrified at cries oi "ryncn complaints from the peach growing

sections of the State regarding car went on a strike rather than work
delay in railroads in furnishing cars ir The examination of an Armenian

In Nw York brought out but
with negroes.

Order in Korea. Ohio Lawyer Jailed For Forgery. fo more evi(lenc5 .gt the al- -
for the shipment 01 Iruit. It is as-

serted that many carloads of peach-
es have rotted at railroad stations
for a lack of cars which the road'
have failed to furnish.

Kenton, u., special. adodwii eed plotters against weaiwy naiiraSeoul, Korea, By Cable. The

him,"' jumped off a pier into iast
river and was drowned. Only the ar-

rival of the police reserves preyenttd
the crowd form storming the jail on
Staten Island for the purpose of
wrecking vengerance on Joseph Nop-wya- k,

54 years old, charged with at-

tacking a girl.

A Murderous Society. .

New York, Special. Fifty-pro- m

Ajia.a.t i" j - - 1 mercnams.strong hand of the Japanese military

The Agreement.

"First, the railway puts the 2 1-- 4

cent rate into effect not later than
August Sth, next.

" Second, the State to appeal from
Judge Prichard's order discharging
parties in Asheville on writ of habeas
corpus.

"Third, the Southern Railway to
rppeal to the State Supreme Court in
the Wake county ease and if the case
is decided against it to take it by

ent rate and the proposed iaie i-- t

those who might in the meantime
purchase tickets.

"The defendants could nave ap-

pealed from my order granting ft

temporary injunction, but they fail-

ed to do so. Instead of appealing in
these cases, they filed an answer, and
the causes were, then and there re-

ferred to a master in order that tho
evidence might be taken.

"It is unjust to say that the ques-

tion of States rights is involved in
this controversy. . It is equally un

The coastinir steamer Pomona fcr--
forces has finally put an end to not tician and mayor for two terms, is in

iail on a chanre of forjrery. He Hvpd at San Franeimro with 32 of the
ine in Seoul. There is, however, still

crew and one panenger of the wre?k- -
Ira himself un to the sheriff Mon

a feeling of uneasiness and it is doubt ed 6teamer Columbia irom r,urtka,day and asked to be placed behind
the . bars. Black acknowledges thful if order can be maintained unti

1 of reinforcements. As
Cal. The number of persons on lue
Columbia unaccountel for b put at
91 to 97.

Bank President Swindled.

South McAlister, I. T., Special.

J. J. McAlister president of the Am-

erican National Bank, paid $10,000
cash for a worthless "gold" brick
offered by a man representing himself
to be a miner. The brick when offer-
ed for sale, was taken to Muskagec

forgery of papers involving the suminent Armenians .who met in secret
Friday night for the purpose of call-- a means of restorinsr order the Kor

of $2S,000
ean army will be disbanded at once One fireman was killed and fOOOin? a mass meeting oi their country- -

000 worth of property destroyed by e
The Venezuela Claims.men Saturday. to raise iunus iui us

extermination of a blackmailing so big fire that swept over pan .

Washington, D. C, Special. Memphis, Tennessee, on Sunday.

just to insist that what the court has
done in the premises was an interfer-
ence 011 the part of the Federal Court
with the State courts However, on
the other hand there has been a mani-

fest disposition on the part of the
State officials to interfere with the
Federal Court in its procedure to do

Whether or not there will be a rup- -
The master and co-mas- ter in the

Trial of Caleb Powers.

Georgetown, Ky., Special. Caleb

Powers was placed on trial for the
fourth time for complicity in the
murder of William Goebel seven yea-- 3

ciety inspiring the murder oi several
of their number received a communicatio-

n-warning them that further ac-

tivity against the organization would
mean death' i

tie. relations between VAAv u oxarmned a numDer of
ILsH'iJ

tone
and then adjourned until

appraised at the government odict
and found to contain SO per cent of
pure gold. When the deal was com-
pleted, the McAicsler banker got a
worthless imitation of the brick the
appraiser bad examined. The swiu-dl-e

was discovered a few hours afte
the transaction.

writ of error to the United Statas
Supreme Court.

"Fourth, that, both sides te

to have said cases advanced and
signed together and speedily deter-
mined. '

.

"Fifth, the State at its option to
indict the Atlantic Coast Line in one
case. .

" ;

"Sixth, all indictments and prose-
cutions now pending to.be dismissed
iind no others to be instituted for any
alleged violations of law up to the
time the new 2 1-- 4 cent rate is. put
into effect as far. as the Governor can
control the same,

"Seventh, the 'Governor alvise url

equal justice between the complain probably be decided by Congress neit 'August ij 10 www
Am'erican Minister Russed to prepare eviden--e and take depoi- -ago. When court convened counsel

for the defense stated that he wished tions.
at Caracas has been asked lor a de

ilovernor Swanson. of Virginia,to enter, a motion to have Special
tailed report regarding the reifisa

declares his determination to do al.Tnde-- a Robbins silting in the case, 13--
of Castro to submit to arbitration thi within his power to enforce themoved, and an affidavit supporting.

ants and the detendants and 111 1113

exercise of those powers necessarily
incident to the protection of its juris-
diction.

"If this kind of obstruction should
pevail and the citizens are thus to be
denied the lights guaranteed .them
by the constitution of the United
States, then those provisions of the

cent passenger rate made by thqclaims of American citizens whic-- i

iiflvrt been nendincr for unreasonableAfter readimr the athdavil to naie

in Georgia. -Hot Weather .

Atlanta, Ga., : Special. The hot
weather of the past week continued
here, the government , thermometer
registering 9G degrees at noon, The
summer's record for the present sumr
mer was reached Tuesday afternoon,
when 97.5 degrees was recorded. Ma-

con suffered under 101 degrees at
noonl and other points in the State

Thirty Men Arrested for Trespassing

Greensboro, N- - C, Special Upon

a warrant issued-her- e 31 employees

of the Western' Union Telegraph
him removed, Judge Robbins adjourn State Corporation Commission unocr

the powers given that body by thelength of time. Jf Castro does not
ed court until tomorrow to allow
State's attorneys to examine the propose to do jnstice the whole mat .Virginia constitation.

ter will be laid betore congress.I Company were arrested for trespass
I . a 1 a. V...

persons against bringing any penalty
suit , pending final determination of
the question involve and asks the
people a3 a whole to acquiesce in this Aftaf elibratin? for 33 hoars thting. . Tne warrant was iaen qui oy

Kill Father. jury in the case against Haywood totshowed temperature airaosi. a ' Decline to Talk.
Wadesboro. N. Special Bov- - murder returnea a veraict 01 un

guilty. The governor of Idaho say. WashingtonSpecial. Departmett

John May who objected to having

poles erected on his property in East
Greensboro. The men were carried
before Squire Collins, who required
bonds of $50 each for their appear

of Justice officials declined to discu--3 land Kelly was killed ny nis son .
hcd rUL

V. Kelly, six miles from here on Sat-- 1 -

. Hnremor R. B. Glenn of Norjithe North Carolina rate law settl;
.,rrtov Thi vnnn? man Claims inso-- i - - . - . - , . .

constitution would become a aeaa let-

ter as there would be no means
enforcing thein."

After referring to the interlocu-
tory . injunction, the argument and
opinion in the habeas coipus proceed-
ings the judge said:

"I feel no doubt as to the sound-
ness of these views as to the jurisdic-
tion of this court or its right and
duty to enter the interlocutory de-

cree 'or, in order to protect the juris-

diction of this court, to discharge oi
habeas corpus the persons who had
been arrested by the authorities for
compliance with tie orders of this

ance at the trial Monday. The cae
is rather interesting one and is male

ment, because of its bearing upon th-- i

Vinrinia situation, where appearance

arrangement.
"Eighth, the suit pending before

Judge Pritchard at Asheville. to bo
diligently prosecuted without ' the
State's having any question of juris-
diction."

.

'
;

,
: ,

No Contempt Proceedings.

Tl;3 Governor stated that Messrs.
T' -- I and Humphrey, also,- - as coun-
sel for the Southern Railway, under-
take that it will not inaugurate ; con-

front because of anv- -

-- ' - ' Carolina, naa accepiea aa iutiwuuu
be was placing a small nfle on hi to a(jdress the Brooklyn Democratic
shoulder and accidently struck hi on August 2D. lie says, he will

f.n 41- .- kaot fratnrin bis "inVft oeeaf.ion to Prei?ent to the eou.i- -

, An Adventuress.
London,' By Cable. Mrs. Josephine

Leslie the American woman who cut
a wide swarth in English Society on

the strength of the professed friend-

ship with wealthy Americans, and
against whom J. Pierpont Morgan
testified was sentenced to five years
in prison on the charge of obtanuig
a ,'jarge sumlffrOm Miss. Amae
Blount an Irish I heiress under false
pretenses. ' v .'

doubly so by tne large number of dc
fendants. indicate the probability of a struggle

between Federal Judge Pritchacd ami iailier- - ou iic iJl""; o 1

skull, death resulting in twenty mmu- - try and the press the State aide ot
tes. - He was releasedai ice irc-itn-e recent rave "u" " -

ix 1 . v, rv .1 l'priiain smsiOfc
the State Officials, similar to the dif-

ferences just compromised in Nor-.i- l

Carolina.
lituiuary hearing today. - ; . Irj much perverted abroad.t easier it

innounces the Chicago Daily .ewa.
V O -

thing heretofore vdone by any of the

i


